Pups For His Pack (BBW Paranormal Wolf Shifter Romance)

AFTER A LONG BATTLE, ONE
CURVY SHIFTER WOMAN IS READY
TO BRANCH OUT THE FAMILY TREE
Only a week after mating with wolf shifter
Daryn Eversands, hes called away to
protect the lands from an invading pack.
Their honeymoon cut short, Melena has to
find other ways to pass the time. After
being away for so long, how will he react
when she tells him shes ready to have his
pups and grow the pack? Little does she
know, Daryns lust for her has only been
growing all this time, and he takes up the
challenge with pleasure. PUPS FOR HIS
PACK is a sexy love story featuring curvy
shifters, steamy action, and a messy finish
that will usher in a new generation of wolf
pups
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